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ABSTRACT
Objective: To understand and describe the implementation process of a comprehensive medication management (CMM) service in a public
specialty pharmacy in Brazil.
Methods: Ethnographic study conducted over 17 mo (September 2014 to February 2016) in a public specialty pharmacy. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted with twelve participants. Notes on field journals, resulting from participant observation conducted by the two
pharmacists directly responsible for the service implementation, were also used as a source of data.
Results: Ten important conditions to improve the success of CMM service implementation were identified: manager support; evaluation of physical
and material resources; evaluation of human resources practitioners’ characteristics and knowledge about the theoretical framework of CMM
services; time dedicated to CMM services; redefining the work process; defining patient eligibility criteria to CMM service; defining patient flow to
CMM service; communication with healthcare team; integration with the staff; and marketing the service internally.
Conclusion: The results unveiled by this article can be used by pharmacists and managers as a tool to optimize the implementation of CMM services
in different healthcare settings. These conditions do not consist the only aspects necessary to ensure the success of the service; however, they can
contribute to optimize the implementation process of the practice.
Keywords: Pharmaceutical care, Medication therapy management, Comprehensive medication management services, Health services
implementation, Qualitative research, Ethnography
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INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive medication management (CMM) services [1–3]
emerged in response to a social demand that traditional health
services have demonstrated, which is the difficulty in resolving the
marked increase in morbidity and mortality associated with the use
of medications [4-9]. The World Health Organization estimates that,
worldwide, over 50% of all medicines are inappropriately
prescribed, dispensed or sold. Also, over 50 % of all patients do not
use them correctly [6].
CMM services have shown positive clinical, economic, and
humanistic outcomes in many different settings around the world
[10–16]. Given the need for this service driven by social demand, its
implementation in different healthcare settings can be seen as
imperative. Pharmacists in the public specialty pharmacy program
in Brazil are in a strategic position to offer clinical services that can
positively impact the outcomes of drug therapy. The program is part
of the public health care system that represents a substantial
proportion of health expenditure in Brazil [17]. Therefore,
incorporation of CMM services can result in financial savings for the
health care system [10, 12]. In a 10-year study conducted in a large
integrated healthcare system in the United States, pharmacistestimated cost saving was US$ 86 per encounter, and the total cost
of CMM was US$ 67 per encounter [10].
However, CMM services implementation in different practice
settings remains a challenge. Implementation research in health
represents a critical tool for providing scientific evidence to improve
the expansion of healthcare services. This type of research aims to
identify and refine strategies that can improve the implementation
of health services in different settings [18–21]. In addition, it can
expand the understanding on the operation of clinical services in the
real world, helping to address a series of questions that arise in

practice. Despite its evident importance, this research is overlooked
worldwide [19]. This article sought to describe the implementation
process of a CMM service within a specialty pharmacy unit in the
state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The study is discussed from the
perspectives of the different actors involved in the process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Setting description
The specialty pharmacy program is a national program that is part
of the public Brazilian healthcare system. Its goal is to guarantee
access to free of cost quality medications in several dispensing units
widespread over the country. High-cost medications for more than
80 specific medical conditions that are not covered by the primary
care system are included in the scope of the program [22]. Following
therapeutic guidelines, medications are periodically dispensed to
patients after a specialist approval. This study was carried out in one
dispensing unit, located in the state of Minas Gerais.
The specialty pharmacy staff is composed by pharmacy technicians
(responsible for drug dispensing) and pharmacists (responsible for
drug supply and logistics, drug dispensing and other administrative
activities, including management of human resources). Two
pharmacists with expertise in pharmaceutical care practice
coordinated the implementation of the CMM service in the specialty
pharmacy. They were appointed specifically to provide clinical
services.
Study design
The ethnography methodology was adopted following the theory of
Hammersley and Atkinson (1995) [23]. This approach entails an indepth holistic study that seeks to understand the culture of a specific
group better. The ethnographer participates in the working lives of
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the individuals at the practice setting for a given period. During this
time the investigator observes, listen and ask pertinent questions to
elucidate the phenomenon under research, creating a rich
understanding of social action and its subtleties in different contexts
[23–25].

important conditions for a successful implementation of the CMM
service. The formal definitions of each condition are summarized in
table 1 and presented in details in the following sections according
to the facilitators and challenges that emerged throughout the
process.

The fieldwork was undertaken for 17 mo (from September 2014 to
February 2016). We employed multiple methods to collect data in
this study: formal semi-structured interviews were combined with
full participant observation and the whole process was permeated
by reflective practice, thereby enriching the data. All of the events
observed in the field were noted down in a field journal by both
pharmacists responsible for the implementation of the service.

Management support

Sampling

I think that the major difficulty is to get the manager to accept. So as
now I was the manager of the pharmacy, I said: “great, so now it can be
done!”

To gain a broader overview of the process, narratives from a range
of participants holding different positions within the pharmacy unit
were included: two managers of the specialty pharmacy unit; four
pharmacists from the staff team; two leaders of the pharmacy
technicians’ team; and four patients of the CMM service.
An intentional sampling was utilised in order to select the key informant
interviewees based on their greater involvement in the implementation
process. Intentional sampling is generally used in qualitative studies, by
which the participants are chosen based on their ability to provide the
richest information possible for investigating the phenomenon in depth
[26]. Patient selection was carried out according to the following
inclusion criteria: patients having participated in at least three CMM
consultations and with the cognitive ability to understand questions to
be asked during the interview.
The inclusion of the interviewees was made according to the criteria
for data saturation, at which point further interviews no longer add
new knowledge to the phenomenon under study [27]. A total of 12
participants were interviewed.
Data collection
All interviews were performed face-to-face by the first author and all
of the participants invited agreed to participate in the study. The
interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. The
average duration of each interview was 43 min, ranging from 14 to
75 min. The questions of the topic guides for the semi-structured
interviews were centred on two core topics: (1) understanding the
facilitators and challenges during the CMM implementation process;
(2) determining the viability and sustainability of the CMM at the
specialty pharmacy unit. Data were also extracted from the field
notes jotted down by the pharmacists responsible for the
implementation of the service during the entire study period.
Data analysis
The data was analyzed and interpreted according to Hammersley
and Atkinson (1995) [23]. The data analysis started at the moment
the researcher has begun observing events and recording the field
notes. All the interviews and the field notes were transcribed and
analyzed several times, and meaningful extracted information was
properly coded. The patterns identified in the coded data were then
grouped into categories. Analysis and interpretation of the data
were conducted primarily by the first author then validated in
collaboration with the co-authors. To perform the data analysis, the
software NVIVO®, version 10, was used.

Prior to commencing the provision of CMM services in the specialty
pharmacy, the management support was essential, facilitating entry
into the field and integration with the staff. During the interviews,
the manager expressed her support and interest as a facilitator for
CMM implementation in the specialty pharmacy:

However, the manager support should imply the active involvement
of the managers as partners throughout the process, which should
include CMM as an essential service in the pharmacy agenda. In
other words, CMM should be recognized as vital to the mission of the
business or pharmacy unit. In the studied specialty pharmacy, the
lack of more active participation of the manager and the
management team posed a challenge to the implementation of the
service and this fact emerged in numerous reflections described in
the field journals of the pharmacists in charge of implementation:
This fact makes me reflect that no matter how much we strive for the
service to go well if the management is not fully committed, CMM runs
the risk of not working out. This is out of our control. Even though the
manager supports the service and we have the approval to do what we
need to do, the management team is not fully involved.
Thus, the management team should participate in the process of
setting up the goals, identifying the challenges, implementing the
necessary fixes to the system and following up the outcomes of the
service. These will make sure the entire team is engaged with the
implementation process as it becomes a team effort.
Evaluation of physical and material resources
Each practice setting has unique characteristics, and the
professional responsible for implementing the service must be
aware of them. Taking this into consideration, the resources
available and the viability of incorporating the service into the unit
were assessed before the CMM service provision started. Initially,
the pharmacists in charge took part in meetings with the manager
and visited the setting several times. It was identified that the
specialty pharmacy had adequate physical and material
infrastructure to provide the service. This factor was mentioned by
interviewees as a facilitator for CMM implementation. Participants
highlighted the following as facilitators for CMM implementation:
rooms for private patient consultations, availability of electronic
documentation, and access to scientific information, including access
to high-speed internet.
Evaluation of human resources
The rate limiting step for the success of CMM services is a wellprepared pharmacist practitioner. The evaluation of human resources
should comprise the following factors: practitioners’ characteristics
and knowledge about the theoretical framework of CMM services.

Ethics considerations

Practitioners’ characteristics

The present investigation was approved by the Ethics Committee of the
Federal University of Minas Gerais, report n °.25780314. 4.0000.0149/
2014. The manager of the pharmacy unit also approved the study.
Participation was voluntary, and all participants signed an informed
consent form prior to participating in the study.

The interviewees underscored the need to identify, in the practice
setting in which the CMM is to be implemented, practitioners that
possess certain characteristics considered essential for clinical
practice. This aspect is illustrated by the following sentence:

RESULTS
The extended fieldwork and the interviews revealed ten categories.
They were grouped under a central category entitled “Optimising
the implementation of CMM services: conditions to improve the
success of the process”. One of the categories contains two
subcategories, totalizing eleven topics. These categories represent

But you have to like it [the clinical practice]. Because there are those who
(…) weren´t cut out to work directly with patients, but are more suited to
the logistic and administrative activities. (.) But first and foremost I think
you have to find people with the right profile to be there.
The clinical pharmacists responsible for the implementation of the
CMM showed real aspiration to deliver patient care. They were
willing to take responsibility for the results of their decisions as well
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as to communicate with patients and other health care providers.
Working directly with patients demanded the development of
therapeutic relationships with patients, which was something
considered very new for pharmacists. This fact may have positively
influenced patients’ perceptions of the consultations, increasing
their satisfaction with the service. During the interviews, patients
voiced their satisfaction with the CMM service, as shown in the
excerpt below:

Nowadays I have worked with the pharmacists here in terms of giving
more autonomy to the pharmacy technicians, so they will be able to do
the administrative job. This way, the pharmacists can invest their time
in other activities, such as CMM.

So, he [the patient] can talk about his doubts, right? Doubts that he
normally wouldn´t talk about with the physician (…) I feel like I’m
inside an ideal clinic. I think that it should be like this in any kind of
treatment, in any kind of contact with health professionals.

You have to change the whole structure of the unit. And then I see that
people are really unwilling to make the slightest effort toward
changing things for the better.

Knowledge about the theoretical framework of CMM services
With the exception of the pharmacists in charge of service
implementation, the other pharmacists at the unit had no previous
knowledge of CMM services. Considering this aspect, during the
interviews, pharmacists recognized the need to train the future
providers. Before providing a clinical service, the practitioner must
have a well-structured knowledge about the philosophical, theoretical
and methodological aspects of the professional practice that
represents the foundation of the service, as well as knowledge of
pharmacotherapy for a number of different health conditions. The
pharmacists interviewed also pointed out that CMM providers must
dedicate time to studying and acquiring this “new” type of knowledge:
If you are going to be the pharmacist running the CMM service, it’s
necessary to understand pharmaceutical care practice that is the
foundation of everything we do… You also need to know how to
access the clinical knowledge in order to perform CMM. (.) There´s
the issue of having time to study. You also have a group of diseases
that are more common and you have to at least master these main
diseases for you to know how you are going to conduct the
practice.

However, according to the interviewees, this process was somewhat
challenging, pointing to the resilience of the team as essential to
move forward:

The above narrative stresses the fact that redefining pharmacists’
work processes, which include adding new responsibilities towards
patients, can often be seen as threatening. It is easier to keep doing
what always have been done as compared to reinventing oneself and
endeavoring towards uncharted waters.
Defining patient eligibility criteria to CMM services
Considering the high number of patients and medical conditions
attended by the specialty pharmacy unit and the shortage of clinical
pharmacists, it was impossible to make CMM services available to all
patients. Thus, early in the implementation process, the following
question arose: which group of patients should be eligible for the
service? The clinical pharmacists noted the importance of
prioritising more complex patients, who can benefit more from
CMM:
Perhaps there are patients who need the CMM more than those we are
seeing. Not that those we are seeing don’t need it. They need it and we
can see this from our results. But perhaps we could help even more.
Therefore, pharmacists decided to start their practice by offering the
service to patients using multiple chronic medications and with
several medical conditions.

Time dedicated to CMM service

Defining patient flow to CMM services

The interviewees identified the fact that the pharmacist had to be in
charge of managing both the CMM service and medication
dispensing services as a major challenge:

The results showed that reorganizing the flow of existing activities
at the pharmacy was necessary for integrating CMM into the
specialty pharmacy. As in many other healthcare settings,
appointments with pharmacists are not generally part of the
traditional roll of services, demanding the design of a patient flow
consistent with the other existent activities:

There´s no way of not ending up doing both jobs: the role of managing
the dispensing unit and the role of attending the patient. It is a
challenge.
Throughout the period of fieldwork, this challenge was evident. It
reiterates the need for a pharmacist to be dedicated specifically to
the provision of CMM services. One of the pharmacists, owing to the
duality of functions, was not able to dedicate time for the clinical
activities. The drug supply/logistic and administrative activities
were her priority. Her duty was comprised almost entirely by filling
in for other pharmacists whenever necessary. She reported that
situation during the interview:
I had no chance to do it [CMM] because just when I got started, a
pharmacist here would leave, then another one over there would
too. I cannot let the service [management of drug dispensing] grind
to a halt. I even said to the specialty pharmacy manager, “it´s
impossible”.
Redefining the work process
The prolonged fieldwork demonstrated the need for the redesign of
the work process within the place where CMM services are being
implemented. The participants pointed out that it is necessary to
develop the pharmacy technicians’ autonomy in order to fully
perform certain logistic functions that are still performed by
pharmacists. As a consequence, pharmacists will have time available
to dedicate to the clinical activities such as the provision of CMM
services. Also important, as described by the interviewees, is the
reorganization of the clinical and the administrative roles among the
pharmacists. This becomes evident in settings where there is no
pharmacist hired specifically for clinical practice. In this case, the
work processes should be restructured in order to allow the
professional to have allotted time to the provision of CMM services.
The pharmacy manager illustrates this point:

That is something that we need to think about. Today we have a flow
that is like this: patients come, and then they are attended by the
pharmacy technician and then they leave. Right? If they want to talk
to the pharmacist they can have access to the pharmacist; but there
isn’t a clinical service provided by the pharmacists in this flow, right?
What could be done is to create this flow [to CMM service] (…). This
way, when they come here, they [patients] can look for this service.
At the studied pharmacy, between different prospecting strategies, it
was decided that the service would be offered to patients by
telephone. Thus, patients that met the criteria for complexity would
be a target to receive a phone call from technicians, pharmacy
students or the clinical pharmacists themselves. The caller followed
a scripted invitation. The CMM consultations were preferentially
booked on the same day the patient went to the unit to get their
medications. This was seen as a facilitator that encouraged initial
adherence of the patient to the CMM service.
Communication with health care team
The peculiarities of each setting will call for different forms of
communication with the healthcare team. In the specialty pharmacy,
considering the absence of a multi-professional team, the contact
with other health professionals were made through letters handed
to the patients, who then delivered the note to the physician. The
interviewees considered this alternative form of communication the
most suitable for the service. For them, the operation of CMM
requires the establishment of effective communication with the
prescriber and other health professionals:
I can’t see another way of communicating with the physicians, except
through the letters. There are no other means right now. I say this
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because I have tried to make contact with clinics and hospitals. (.) We
only get to speak to that professional who answered the phone. But is
this person actually going to pass that information on? The
information goes astray.
Integration with the staff
Efforts must be made with the objective to integrate the CMM service
with the other activities developed in the practice setting and with the
other members of the staff. The interviews and participant
observation revealed the need felt by the pharmacy staff, including the
pharmacists and the technicians, to be involved in the CMM service.
They pointed out that the CCM service also relies on them:
You [clinical pharmacist] are the ones providing this service here, but
we are also part of it because sometimes you depend on us to refer a
patient to the service, right? Or gather data and so forth. So, we think
that your interaction with the rest of the employees should be positive
so that they can interact with the service.
Because they [pharmacy technicians] are part of the service, aren´t
they? They are not separate from the service [CMM].

Marketing the service internally
Throughout the process of participant observation, it was evident
that, even after CMM was operating for some time, many staff
members were still unaware of the service. One of the clinical
pharmacists wrote in her field journal: “it´s like I continue to be
anonymous to most of the technicians”. Indeed, the service was
presented to the pharmacy staff after its implementation started,
leading to breakdowns in internal communication:
The main thing I saw was the communication issue. (.) But I think
that perhaps, improving this internal communication a bit, for
everyone to be up to speed and know how it works, helps the
patient.
One marketing strategy highlighted by the interviewees involved the
reporting of the results of the service (clinical, economic and
humanistic) to the pharmacy staff:
So, as soon as you start to show the results, you have concrete data,
this builds credibility. This shows the importance of the service.

Table 1: Description of the conditions to improve the success of comprehensive medication management (CMM) services implementation
Conditions to improve CMM
implementation
Management support
Evaluation of physical and material
resources
Evaluation of human resources
Practitioners’ characteristics
Knowledge about the theoretical
framework of CMM services
Time dedicated to CMM services
Redefining the work process
Defining patient eligibility criteria for CMM
services
Defining patient flow to CMM services
Communication with health care team
Integration with the staff
Marketing the service internally

Description
Guaranteeing the support of the management team before starting the implementation process.
Evaluation of the flow of activities in the setting, availability of physical infrastructure compatible
with a CMM service and accessibility to material resources.
Identifying professionals that truly wish to be CMM providers. They will be more motivated, commit
more to the service and be more willing to deal with the challenges associated with providing the
service.
Knowledge of the framework of pharmaceutical care practice, including the clinical method of
decision-making in pharmacotherapy. Knowledge of pharmacotherapy.
A quality CMM service is not achievable when the professional is concomitantly involved in technicaladministrative as well as clinical functions.
Redefining work processes among pharmacy technicians and pharmacists, allowing the introduction
of a clinical service in the setting.
Identifying patients that can benefit the most from the CMM service, taking into consideration local
needs.
Analyzing patient flow and determining how they are going to reach the CMM service, be referred to
it and what changes in the traditional flow will be necessary.
Defining the best way of communicating with other health care professionals considering the
peculiarities of each setting.
Promoting the involvement and support of the local team, involving all staff. Identifying professionals
that can work as partners.
Presenting the project of the service to the whole staff before commencing implementation.
Promoting constant marketing of the service to patients, local staff (internal public) and to other
health professionals (external public).

DISCUSSION
This qualitative study revealed conditions that could optimize the
implementation of CMM services. This was identified through
interviews along with participant observations as well as researcher
reflexivity. The variety of participants allowed a broad view of the
process from different perspectives. Also, it should be noted that
these eleven conditions are interconnected, where shortcomings in
one can affect the other.
The data highlighted the importance of having a plan prior the
implementation of a clinical service, ensuring greater efficiency
during this process. It is important to know the place, its people,
their values and work processes, which will allow creating a plan
that is harmonious with the culture of the place. Also, it is crucial to
have allies that will make the process smoother.
Studies have shown that in successful CMM services the pharmacists
have the support of the managers, confirming the importance of
management support [28]. In this study, the support of the
management team was considered pivotal to commencing the
implementation process. A strategy is required when presenting the
proposal of the service to the manager. The pharmacist must be
aware of the current concerns of the manager so that the provision

of the CMM is compatible with the local needs. Knowledge of the
economic, clinical and humanistic benefits of the CMM service,
extensively reported in the national and international literature, is
essential [6–12]. Moreover, even after the initial approval of the
project to implement the new service, the implementers should
make sure that the management team is actively involved
throughout the entire process and that CMM services become an
important part of the mission of the business.
To achieve an effective implementation, previous understanding of
the physical infrastructure and human resources, the flow of
services and local activities including patient flow, of the existing
site is required. It is vital to assess the viability of the service
within the setting before starting the process, considering the
requirements for building a clinical practice. In order to run a
CMM service, adequate rooms for individual consultations, that
were available in the study setting, are essential. The availability
of private rooms allows patients to recognize the CMM as an
organized, professionally run service that safeguards the privacy
of the users [29].
Also, a documentation system and access to quality scientific
information are prerequisites for a high-quality service.
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The current situation of the pharmacy profession in Brazil, and in most
countries, presents some initial challenges to the implementation of
pharmacist-based clinical services. The majority of the Brazilian
pharmacists are not prepared for the provision of clinical services, and
they are not fully integrated into the health care team. For the most
part, they are not expected to work directly with patients. In a variety
of settings, the pharmacist’s role is focused strictly on drug dispensing.
As described by Strand et al. (2004), it is “necessary to transform the
pharmacist from a predominantly product-focused employee into a
patient-centered care provider” [30].
The results of this ethnographic experience are in agreement with
international recommendations stating that choosing practitioners
who have specific qualities to provide direct patient care should be a
priority action in the process of setting up a CMM service [29,31].
Preparing a new generation of clinical pharmacists involves a major
transformation in the way the professional thinks and behaves. For
this change to take place, it is crucial that the pharmacist truly
embodies the philosophy of pharmaceutical care and assumes this as
his or her professional mission [32]. The paradigm shift requires
changing the focus from the product (medication) to the patient.
Studies conducted nationally and internationally highlight the lack
of confidence of pharmacists in delivering services directly to
patients and the need for them to develop specific skills for the
clinical practice [33–36]. Besides understanding the theoretical and
philosophical foundation of the professional practice, these skills
include knowledge about the pharmacotherapy for a number of
different medical conditions [30]. The participants of this study
emphasized the need for training the pharmacist involved in the
delivery of CMM services. In addition, the mastering of the
components of pharmaceutical care practice allows the practitioner
to employ well-founded arguments to present the service to
managers, other members of the practice setting, other health
professionals and patients. In addition, the use of a systematic
clinical method ensures standardization of the work processes of
practitioners, an increase in work efficiency, facilitates training and
contributes for the social recognition of the practice [28].
Akin to the present study, there appears to be a consensus in the
literature about the need to separate the management system of
CMM services from that of dispensing [1, 2]. It is well known that the
goals and the measures of success for these activities are very
different. According to Schommer et al. (2008), community
pharmacists in the United States cited the burden of dispensing
activities as one of the main factors preventing them from providing
CMM services [37]. This same phenomenon was observed during the
implementation of CMM at the specialty pharmacy.
Therefore, the results of this article reiterate the need to identify a
pharmacist whose time is dedicated solely to clinical consultations.
However, this is often not possible since the same practitioner is
expected to perform administrative and clinical roles. In these cases,
defining shifts with specific times for each activity is essential and
has proved successful in some practices in the United States [28].
This reinforces the need to redefine work processes in the practice
setting to allow time for the pharmacist to perform CMM, which was
pointed out by the study participants.
Another important aspect when starting a CMM service is defining
the eligible patients. The limited number of qualified practitioners
for the delivery of CMM and the high demand of potential users of
this service mean that specific groups of patients need to be
prioritized. Many successful practice settings in the United States
target patients that can benefit most from CMM services: individuals
in use of several medications and who have multiple comorbidities
[38]. The participants in this study also emphasized that prioritizing
more complex patients for the service should be a strategy.
By concentrating on patients that most need the intervention of an
CMM provider, the benefits of the services are reflected in positive
clinical results more quickly [28]. However, the determining factors
to successfully define the profile of patients to be attended can vary
[28, 39, 40]. Patient selection criteria should be carried out in
collaboration with team members, taking into consideration the
peculiarities, needs and priorities of each setting.

During the process of implementing a totally new clinical service in the
setting, the remodelling of the unit, both physically and in terms of the
flow of activities, was necessary [29]. In the studied specialty
pharmacy, the reorganization of patient flow in the unit was necessary
and somewhat challenging. To facilitate this process, the flow of the
CMM service must be fully compatible with the flow of the other
activities in the practice setting. Thus, previous knowledge of the
environment where the CMM practice is to be implemented is vital.
Another aspect that emerged from this study regards the importance
of the efforts of the practitioner to promote the integration of the CMM
service with the other services and with the team.
The interviewees highlighted the desire to be involved in the
implementation process where the openness of the team represents
a facilitator. Costa and Pereira (2012) emphasized that the
receptiveness and cooperation of the whole team is essential for
implementing CMM services [41]. This reinforces the need to adopt
adequate internal and external marketing strategies for the CMM
services, which has the potential to integrate the internal team and
involve the patient in the care process.
The operation of CMM services requires communication with
physician and other members of the healthcare team [42]. In
addition to the problems that can be solved directly with the patient
(such as non-compliance to the regimen), the resolution of drug
therapy problems often demands the introduction, suspension
and/or changes in drug therapy. Therefore, the pharmacist should
be able to build a relationship with other professionals using
effective communication strategies [32].
The results of the study confirmed the viability of implementing CMM
services in this specialty pharmacy unit in Brazil. To the best of the
authors’ knowledge, no other publications assessing the
implementation of CMM services in the specialty pharmacy Program in
Brazil exist in the literature. Given the wide array of different settings
for implementing CMM services, each will have unique features that
need to be recognised and individually assessed by the implementers.
The methodology of the present study made possible to identify a vast
range of criteria that were corroborated individually with other
studies. Hence, we believe that the conditions outlined in this article
should be considered by pharmacists during the implementation of
CMM services in different practice settings.
Several strategies were adopted to minimise the inherent limitations
of qualitative research: use of multiple methods of data collection
(participant observation, field journals and interviews), prolonged
immersion in the field, and selection of diverse participants for
interviews, and collaborative data analysis and interpretation.
However, it should be noted that this research was conducted in
only one specialty pharmacy in one major city of Brazil, which can be
seeing as a limitation of the study.
CONCLUSION
The conditions unveiled by this article can be used by pharmacists
and managers as a tool to optimise the implementation of CMM
services in different healthcare settings. Some of the key conditions
that should be taken into consideration prior to CMM services
implementation include guaranteeing manager support, ensuring
time dedicated exclusively to the provision of CMM services and the
importance of marketing the service internally and externally to the
setting. These conditions do not represent all the necessary aspects
to ensure the realisation of the service; however, they can contribute
to the success of the implementation process of CMM services.
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